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CELEBRATING 25 YEARS!!! 

 
Dear All, 
     We have been so blessed with soft soaking rains and cool days. The air has cleared of all 
the winter dust and the smoldering fires have been extinguished. Hopefully our sinuses will 
clear and we will have a fun filled summer? 
     Liza and I have just returned from 2 wonderful weddings . One near Stellenbosch ( 
Moelenvliet ) and the other near Nottingham Road ( The Barn ). Please google these venues 
if you get the chance. To both Warwick and Andrea and Duncan and Zelda thank you for 
sharing this very special occasion with us. Both of your themes were all about LOVE. To 
quote: “ Love is Friendship caught Fire !  -----  If you do not have it, no matter what else there 
is , it is not enough!” From Duncan and Zelda’s wedding ceremony. Both ceremonies the 
heavens opened, which is a great marriage omen. May both pairs be in love forever. 
     Nicole has made our Face book “ explode “ and now  moves  forward, hopefully  to 
market our products with sales and specials as we head towards the festive season. Please 
note this is for our face book fans and not the trade. Nicole, we look forward to an exciting 
year end. If you have not “ liked “ our page please do so on :” creative copper”. 
     We have also been blessed with so many of you coming in with year- end orders. To 
Renee Taylor we can’t thank you enough and congratulations to the birth of your second  
daughter.  All our South African agents are doing a great job and we are very proud of you 
all. Please don’t relax as we have only a single Christmas in a year and then pockets empty 
out for other necessities like school fees? Valentines Day is also around the corner and you 
must watch this space. 
     Our order books will close on the 22nd of November and the factory will take a welcome 
break on the 13th of December and reopen on the 10th of January. I will remain online to 
answer any queries. 
     We  still have no answers regarding the 5th Avenue Collection and continue to persevere 
with the Pakistan Embassy to try and get our paid for order out of the company in Pakistan?  
Rather a frustrating time we are having? 
    Pravin Gordan ( Minister of Finance ) made the citizens of South Africa proud with his 
budgetary address to Parliament last week. Our finances are well managed and the process 
indicates it is robust and transparent. This is not just the best practice, but world class. It 
stands in sharp contrast to the budget and debt ceiling debacle that has unfolded in the US. 
We look forward to better control of government spending and a growth foreseen of 5%, 
which Pravin says is attainable in the future? 
     May I remind you we are heading for an Election next year and the political scene 
becomes more intriguing as the days get closer to this mud slinging event. In the Cape it’s 
worse than mud! 
    We were thrilled to have : Helga and Angelika from Austria as well as Megan Hassler from 
California visit us. 
    Please “ like “ our Facebook and don’t forget all the dates mentioned. Thanks for all your 
wonderful loyal support. 
 
                   MICHAEL 
 
 
     


